
the Universe

some familiar chiral entiies—hands
or skrews, for instance—tile meaning
of right- and left-handed is clear, but
for objects such as anelrp tree with
many brancS or for gcneafly irregu-
larly shaped things, the deignatiOfl is
somewhat arbitrary. When ertain very

simple objects such as spl'eres or tri-
angles are refliicted in a nirror, the
resulting image is indistnguiShable
from the original object. qbjects that
are identical to their rnirroi images are
termed achiral.

Not only objects but áls processes,
such as chemia,l reactiOrS, my ex-
hibit chir-ality. Certain atortiic and nu-
clear interactions, for itance, di-
play a preference for left or right. If
all processes were chirally symmetric,
one would observe in the real world
an equal number of mirror-image sys-
temsisplayiflg opposite 1referenceS.
That we do"fiot is evidence,th.at some
processes in nature are asrrflmetriC.

Although a chiral ob,dct and its
mirror, image are obviousY different,
there is no a priori reason that one
should be superior to th other. Yet

the real world usually doss display a
preference for one kind f chirality

over another. This is strikiflgly demon-
strated in the case of livingorgafliSm5.
Human beings, for instanc, are struc-
turally chirai:,the hear.t is tb the left of
center, the liver to the riht. People
also display functional cliirality. For
example, although there is no ap-
parent intrinsic advantage to either
the left or the right hand,few people
are "ambidXtrOuS. Why doindMdualS
generally prefer one ha4I over the
other? Many reasons can be postulat-
ed, but the correct one probably is not

yet known.
Given that humans gnerally are

not ambidex,troUs, the net uestiofl
is: Why are most people right-hand-
ed? The dominance of th right hand
over the left is universal, independent
of race and culture. Ther would be
no apparent disadvantageS if most
people were left-handed. The greater

II

In 1848 Louis Pasteur, examining a
cert1ifl salt of tartaric acid under a
microsCoPe, noticed that it formed

two types of crystals, each one a mir-

ror imae of the other. Hq separated

the tw, dissolved each ii water to
form two solutions and shined a light.

-

beam through each. To hi great sur-
prise, oie solution rotated polarized
light clockwise, the other countCr-
clockwtse.

-

• This beautiful discovery, which he
made at theage of 25, led Paste-ir to
develop a theorV of molecular struc-
ture. 'Little was known then abbut the
structure of matter on such a snriall

.cale; Pasteur postulated that the two
• distinct shapes of the salt crystals and

their ability to rotate light differently

were derived from the fact that the
molecuS making up the salt were
themselves of twd types, one "riht-
hanjed' and the other "left-handfd."

,Hisrsearch
along these lines paved

the way for another remarkable dis-
covery in 1857. One day Pasteur found
that molds had grown in a dish con-
taining'at1 optically .inctiVe solution,,
one tha did not rotate light. Instead,
of simpy throwing away the "contam-
inated" solutipn—the common prac-
tice_Pasteur checked Its effect on a
light beam. The contaminated solu-

The Handedness f
-

&Om atoms to hunan beings, na,t re is asm metric' with respct

to chirality, or left— and righ.t-ha dedness. Clues are beginniig

to ehwige that connect chi ality on diffrent levels

by Roger A. HegstrOm an Di1i 1<. KofldCPUd

tion rotated light! icroorgaflisms
had changed an optic fly inactive so-
lution to an optically ctive one. -

On the basis of his olecular theory,

Pasteur reasoned that the original so-
lution was optically i active because
it contained equal flu bers of right-
and left-handed molec les. The molds

had reacted chemical1 with only one
type, leaving the solu ion with rela-

tively large adiount o the other. The
imbalance made the olution optical-
ly active.

Thus, Pasteur rca ized that the

chenTiStrY of life has a preferred hand-
edness. He came to vi w handedness
as one'of thç clearest iStinctions be-
tween living and dead attcr and ulti-
mately proclaimed it t b profound

fadf
nature that we t far beyond the

che istry of life. "Lif' as manifested
to us," Pasteur wrote, is a function of

• the asymmetry ,o'f th universe and
of th conseqUeflC f this fact." Lat-
er, before the French cademy of Sci-
ences,he made the g and conjecture,
"L'univerS est dissym trique."

Pasteur's canjectur turned out to
btrue to an extent t at no one, per-
haps even he, imagired. Modern sci-

ence has revealed tha mirror symme-
try is often absent in nature: the uni-
verse is dissymétrq e at all 'levels,.
from the subatomic

tcthe
niacroscop-

i. Many questions bout how this

ROGER A. HEGSTROM nd DILIP K.
aymmetrY arises rem in unanswered,

KONI?EPUDI work in the department of tut in the past few decades some
chemisrY at Wake Forest University. 1nderstaflthflg has be n gained as to

Hegstrom receive4 his BA. from St. Olaf I-tow handedness at o e level may give

Colleg in 1963 and his Ph.D. from I-tar- rise
to handedness at nother. In order

yard uhjversity in 1968. kIts theoretical to describe What is icri wn and what is
- research has concentrated on the el- ot, it is convenient o begin at the

-

fects of Iectromagnetic nd weak inter-
actions in atoms and molecules. Konde-

cale
of everyday obj cts.

pudi received a B.Sc. from the University

of Madras in 1971, an M.. from the hira1 As etry

• Indian Instiwte of Technology, Bombay,
• Most objcts found i nature are not

in 1973 and a PjiD. from the Center for
Statistical Mechanics at the University

ienfical with
their' or images and

Texas at Austin in 1979. His interest in
• erefore are' said to p ssess chirality,

the oiigin of order and complexity has
• takn him through the dsciplineS r hande4fleSS. To dis inguish the two

phyis, chemistry and biology.
rms, they are often esignated right-

anded or left-handé . In the case of
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nunber of rig 't-handed people seems
to be just an ccident. One might also
ask why righ - ancjjeft-handed per-.
Sons are not orn Th equal numbers.
Again, the an. wer is not known with
any certainty, although it is plausible.
to argue that ndedness is an inherit-
ed trait: onc right-handedness be-
came tiomina t, for whatever reason,
it remained sr.

There are o
amp!es of c
ganisms. 1-leli
ther like a rig
a left-hande
or dextral, sh
sides of the
right-dominat
individuals e
mutations, w
quency rangi
hundreds to
ing on the s
rule" is not Un
species—for
whelk of the
dominantly Ic
rare instance
individuals o
most equal nt
snail, Liguus r

Like anithalexhibit a prete'

As,, Pasteur
also be thiral.
ror-image mok
and D-enantior
levo (lefi) and
from Pasteur'
tion of light. E
found id many
substances anc
etules &uci.al
of life—specif
arc responsibh
chemical reguli
DNA; th molec
information.

A protein m
that is, a long
culcs—in this

no acids. Although several hundred
amino acids exist, all proteins are
made from t'ie same 20 amino acids.
All the amino acids but one (glycine)
are chiral, having' L- and D-enantip-
mers. Strangely enough, proteins are
made exclusively of L-amino acids. (-In,
very rare caes short strings of amino
acids—polypptids-'—that contain D-
amino acids serve a specialized bio-
logical role.)

The main unctioii of certain ro-
teins, called enyrnes, is o catalyze
biomoleculár reactions, including the
s'nthesis of other proteins. The cat-
alytic abi1it) of enzymes depends
crucially on their three-dimensional
structure, wlich in turp depends on
their iamino1 acid sequence. Synthetic
chains of' amino acids made of both L-
and ij-enantiomers do not twist in the
way necessary for effick!nt catalytic
activity; they cannot form'the regllar
winding structure, called the alphahe-
lix, that is present in most enymes.

Because of the chiraIit' of its key
molecules, human chemistry is'highly
sensitive to enantiomeric diffr.rices.
An extreme example came to light in
1963 when h9rrible birth defects Were
induced by thalidomide. The defects
wcr caused by the fact that where-
as one enantiomer of this chiral corn-

winds a a rig
as honeysuckle
helix. Helica'
also ha been
scale of bacteri
H. Mendelson
the4jniversity
gated tFk bad
which usitally I
ral colonies. R
perature increa
left-handed!

t-haqded helix, where-
grows as a left-handed
truct'iire in organcsm's
found on the smaller. Since the 1970's Neil
andhis co-workers t
f Arizona have investi-
'rium Bacillus subt ills,
)rms right-handed sp
markably, as the tern-

cs, the spiral becomes

Chira1ity in Molecules

her, less promin,cnt cx-
ral asymmetry in or-
al seashells spiral ci-
it-handed screw or 'like

screw. Right-handed,
Ils dominate—on both
Equator. Among these
d animals, left-handed
ist only as a result of
ich appear with a Ire-
g from about one in

in millions, depend-
ecies. This "right-hand
'crsal, however: ccrtait
xampIe, the lightning
\tlantic coast—are pre-
t-handed, or sinistral. In
I
left- ad right-handed

cur in a species in al-
imbers;1 th.e Cuban tree
9cyanu, is an example.

most itypes of' plants
rred chirality. Biodweed

'ound molecules can
Chemists refer to mir-
:ules as t,-enantiomers
crs; I.; and n stand for
dextro (right), a relic
studies of optical rota-
antiorncric forms are
organic and inotanic
in essentially amol-
for the development
cally proteins, which
for the structure and

tion'of living cells, and
tie that carries genetic

:)lecule is a p'olymei,
chain of smaller mol,-
case, a chain of ami-

LIGUUS VIRCINEUS

cAR VENSIS LONICERA

us, are

S

is a common trait of living thing
Lonicera sempervirens, winds' to the lel

as Cénvolvulus arvensis, winds to the right
of helical plants. Snails, such as Liguus virgiii
right-handed, but within a species, ieft-han

BACILLUS SUBTILIS

S.

B-

I-

• ed versions appir owing to mutations. The bacterium Bad!-
his subtilis norma1y forms right-handed spiral colonies; when
'heated,these chaige'to Ieft-handed.Atoms and moIeU1es also
are asymmetric With respect to left and right, but this has'not
yet been plausib1li7the handedness of living objects.
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CHIRALITY manifests itself in the dis-
tinction between left and i-ight. Objects
that cannot be superposed on their mir-
ror images are termed chirat. A station-
ary sphere is identical with its mirror
image and is sai4 to be achiral; even if a
sphere is spinniig (a), its mirror image
can be superposed on the original object
by turning it upside down, and so a spin-
ning sphere is also achiralJ If the sphere
is moving along its spin axis (b), the
mirror tmage cannot be siperposed on

• the original, and the objectt becomes chi-
ral. By convention, if a spnning object
behaves like a right-handd screw as it
moves, it, is termed rigkthanded; if it
behaves like a left-handed screw, it. is
termed left-handed (c). Th direction of
spin i defined by the "right-hand rule":

• curl the: fingers of the right hand in the
—

- sense of rotation; the thumb points in
the direction of the spin aids (d). (Hands
and screws are chiral objects and cannot
be superposed on their mirror images.)

pound cured morni g sickness,. the
other caused birth defects. Today the

i pharmaceutical indu: try pays careful
attention to the separ tion of enantio-
mers. A less morbid 'ase of enantio-
meric sensitivity iflVO yes limonene, a
compound found in emons, oranges
and perfumes. Here o'ieca'ti smell the
difference: on'enanti )mer smells like

i
lemons, the .other like oranges.

Like proteins, the n icleic acids DNA
and RNA are polyrne s that exist in
nature in only one c irality. Each is
composed of four ty es of subunits,
each of which incorç orates a chiral
sugar group. Only the' )-cnanhjomer of
the sugar is present in nucleic acids.
E)NA and RNA ordinarily form right-
handed helixes as a re4ult of the exdu-
sive presence of 1)-sU ars. The proper
replication of nucleic acids depends
on the activity of' pr items macic of
i—amino acids, and so the relative chi-
ralitics of proteins ard nucleic acids
are intimatel connected.

The great pref'ercnc4 in the chemis-
try of life foi t,—amin acids and u—

I sugars o'd their mir or-image coun-
terparts is peculiar f r two reasons,
First, except for extre iely minor dif-
ferences to be discu ;secl later, the
chemical properties o the t.- and o-
.cnantmomcrs are ,Css( ntially mirror-
symmetric. Second, wt en chiral mole-.
cules arc synthesized i laboratory
from hiral buildin bI&ks, equal
amounts Of t and D-enantiomers are
produced unless painstaking care is
taken to introduce n asymmetric
agent during th synt esis.

There is a fundarne tal underlying
reason for this sym etry: chemical
reactiOns are ess:entiall a result of the
'electromagnetic intera 'tion of atoms.

- The electromagnetic h rce behaves in
such a way tha1t if a given process
takes place, the mirro image of. that
process occurs with qual probabil-
ity. Any force thai, giv 's rise to both
a 'process.and is niir or image with
equal probability is ter cd parity-con-
serving. Becausd the e ectr3magntic
force conserves parity, one would ex-
pect equal numBers of L- and D-enan-
tiomers to inha$it the world. Why is
this not.so? We shalt return to this
question after eamining chirality ,at
the subnuclear. cale.

- Fou Fore S.

All known eleenta particles in-
- teract withY one ánothe through four

types of forces: gravi , the electro-
magnetic force responsible for ordi-
nary chemical reaction ), the strong
nuclear force (which ho ds atomic nu-
clei together) and the le s well-known

weak nuclear force. Until 1957 it was
thought that nature was chirally sym-
metric at the scale of elemntary parti-
cles—that is, that the four. forces were
parity-coflserVing. In that: year it was - -

discovered that the weak nuclear force
does not conserve parity.

As its nime implies, the weak force
is relatively feeble, about 1,000 times
less powerful than t:hc electromagnet-
ic force and 100,000 times less power-
ful thah the strong nuclear force. The
most familiar effect gqverned by the
weak force is the prodUction of beta
rays in radioactive decay. Beta rays arc
actually energetic electrons and their
antimatter twins, positrons. These par-
ticles have an intrinsic spin and hence,
when they are moving along or agi.Onst
their spin axes, can be classified as
either lel't- right-handed. The sq'-
prising and now famous 1957 discOv-
cry of parity violation by Chlen-Shiuñg
Wu- and her colleagues at Columbia
University led to the recognition that
beta particles mitted from radioac-
tive nuclei have a dchnit chiral asym-
metry: left-handed electrons far out-
number right-handed ones.

Further investigations of beta decay
led to the discovery of the neutrino
and anrineutrino, eletirically neutral
particles that are also emitted in beta
decay and that always travel at I-he

speed of light. Like the electron, the
antineutrino 'remitted by radioactive
matter has a spin; unlike the dcc-
Ton, it exists only in the right-handed
form. No one knows why chiral asyrn-
metry exists at such a fundamen-
tal level. Radioactive antimatter emits
an excess of right-handed poshrons
(antielectrons) á'nd only left-handed
neutrinos. Right-handed neutrinos and
left-handed antineutrinos seem not to
exist in the universe.

-

For the next decade or., so it was
believed that parity nonconservation
was confined to nuclear reactions.
Phenomena such as chemical reac-
tions or interactions between atoms
and light, which depend on the elec-
tromagnetic force, appeared to con-
serve parity. In the late 1960's, howev-
er, Steven Weinberg, now at the Univer-
sity,.of Texas at Austin, Abdus Salam of
the International-Centre for Theoreti-
cal Physics in Trieste and Sheldon L.
Glashow of Harvard University devel-
oped a theory that unified the weak
and electromagnetic forces lsee "Uni-
fied, Theories of Elementary-Particle
Interaction," by Steven Weinberg; Sci-
ENTIFtC AMERICAN, July, 19741. Their
theory predicted a new "electroweak"
force between an atom's electrons and
the protons and neutrons in its nucle-
us. The existence of this force, which
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Chirality of Elementary Particles

At rest, an lementary particle such
as an electro or a positron is spheri-
caflV symmet c and hence ächiral. But
if a spinnin particle is moving in
either directiçn along its.spin axis, it
becomes chiijal. If it be1aves like a
right-handed screw as it mdves, it is
said to be rigit-handed; if it behaves
like a left-hanled screw, it is said to be
left-handed.

Chtril asyn
level is fund
parity nonco
the Standard
tides propou
and Glashow
distinguishes
through "wea
"weak neutra

'ofthese curr
Wand Zforc
mentary partl(
tance betwee
their "charge4."

We use the term charge here in anal-
ogy to électriçity. The electron has a

negative elec nc charge, and the elec
trical force bi ween any two electrons
is repulsive. n contrast, the weak W
charge is no zero for a left-handed
electron but ero for a right-handed
one. Therefo e, a right-handed elec-
tron simply does not "feel" the W
force. This is oisidered a fundamen-
tal property or the weak force; at pres-
ent there is rip. deeper understanding
of. it. One resiIt 'of this asymmetry is
that nuclear leta decay, which is gov-
erned by the 'VThrce, produces most-
ly left-hande4 elecn'bns.

As for the V force, left- and right-
handedelectrns have Zcharges of op-
posite signs nd approximately equal
magnitudes. I he difference in sign

causes right-ha ded electrons to be
attracted to the ucleus by.the Z force
and left-hande ones to be repelled.
(These stateme ts about the effects of
the W and Z c argCs on chiral elec-
trons are stricti valid only when the
electrons are at high energies, travel-
ing nea the 'sp ed of light. The con
cepts ai4e flOflC eless useful for Un-

PREFERENCE bet
boxes indicateth
but some left-ha
nantly rght-haw
narily, proteins a
and true mirror-f
nà acid molecule
nuclear force; th
also affects the w
come. right-hand
left-handed obje

derstanding the chiral asymmetries in
low-ehergy electrons.) .

-

Jn a lookin-g1ass wbrld, beta de-
cay would produce'right-handed elec
trons, and the Z force would attract
left-handed electrons to the -nucleus..
These processes are not observed in
the real world, however, which is an-
other way of stating that the weak

does not co
firmed in the

Because th
tingliishs beoms and mol
ously though
chiral in som
antiomerS su
ids must diffe
properties, S
pend.on their

It is now e
chirally asym
the scale of
ward. How do
Are chiral S.

•linked to thos,
independent2
swer these q
possible to an

• the scak of e

serve parity, was con-
970's.
electroweak force dis-

ween left and right, at-
cules that were previ-
tO he achiral must be
way. Eurthermore, en-

h as t.- and D-arniflo ac-
with regard to physical

ch as energy, that de-
handedness.
identthat the world is
netric t all scales, from
lementary particles up-
the asymmetries arise?

mmetries at one level
e at another, or are they
We shall attempt to an-
estions, insofar as it is
'swer them, beginning at'

ementary particles.

HELICAL EASHE LS {
-

HELI&LPLANS
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HELICAL

BACTE1IA
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.

PROTNS AND DNA—-VERY RARE I NATURE• —
AMIO

ACIDS

NH2 COOH' HOOC NH2

CHIRLI
TS NOT FOUND IN NATURE :

H
HçLICAL NEUTRI 10

.H
.
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NOT FOUND IN NATURE

metry at the subatomic
mentally connected to
servation. According tb
todd of elementary par-
dèd by Weinberg, Salam
the electroweak force

between left and right
charged currents" and

currents." The strength
nts—referred to as the
s—between any two ele-
:les depends on the dis-

the particles and on

een left and right is displayed by nature on many levels. Colored
•predominant handethiess. Most helical seashells are right-handed,
ded species and inutants exist. Winding plants are also predomi-
ed. Helical bacteria c9me in right- and left-handed versions. Ordi-
d DNA wind in right-handed helixes; left-handed versions are rare,
Lage versions do not ippear in nature. Right- and left-handed ami-
exit at different energy levels as a result of the asymmetric weak
se ir organisms, are almost always left-handed. The weak force
y electrons orbit the nucleus and so causes atoms in g,eneral to be-
d. The elementary particle knOwn as the neutrino exists only as a
t: its direction of spin points contrary to its direction of motion.
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forCs chirally asynimetric and

parity is' not conserved.

Atoms and Mo1ecules

An important consequence of the

weak Z force between electrons and

j,,. nuclei is that all atoms are chiral. Be-

caus of the Z force, when an electron

i tter the nucleus, Its direction of

motidn is partially aligned with its

'spin axis, which makes it right-hand-

ed lse illustration beloW]. This means

that the electron orbit which would

be circular in the absence of the 1

force, becomes a right-handed hdix in

COULOMB
FORCE 7\
Z FORCE/'

that the vicinity, of the rucIeus. Because
the interaction that c uses the helical

ekctron motion do s not coflServe
parity, the mirror-im tge atoi4 with a

left-handed helical ci ctron flow does

not exist in nature.
Given the etremel 'low strength of

the cak force, one r ight expect this

helical motion to b unmeasurable.

For instance, the Stat dard Model pre-

dicts that in the most favorable exper-

imental setup, light assing through

an atomic gas shouk be rotated by a

scant 1O: degree—ti e angle subtend-

ed by a hafld t a dis ance of roughly

iO0O ki1ometrs. An yet during the

0

e. At the top right
mirror image is at
Id resemble those
torn. if the mirror
iperposed on the
resent, the direc-
fits spin. The re-
lectrons travel' up
left-handed helix.
In the real world.
a 'factor of

past decade experimental support for

the chirality of atoms has been ob-

tained, inchiding the observation of

rotations of the predicted amount see

"An Atomic Preference between Left

and Right," by Marie-Anne Bouchiat

and Lionel Pottier; SCIENTEFIC AMERL-

CAN, June, 1984]. Here is one clear

instance in which a chiral asymmetry

Ct the level of elementary particles

causes a chiral asymmetry at the high-

er level of atoms.
On a slightly larger scale, the Zforce

causes a chiral molecule to exist in

a higlcr- or lower-energy state than

that of its enantiomer. The split comes

about in a subtle way. First, suppose

that one models the chiral molecule as

a helix, and imagine the Z force to be
"turned off." If an electron with spin

"up" is mecing "up" the helix, it will be

right-handed; if a spin-up electron is

moving "clown" the helix, it will be

left-handed. Because pro'babilistically

'equal numbers of electrons in a mole-

cule are mo7ing up and down, one

would expect the average electron chi-

rality to be zero.
•

The ordinary parity;conserving elec-

tromagnetic forces between the elec-

trons Cnd the nuclei ip the mole'

cule, hpwever, tend to align the axis

of each electron's Qrbi't against, its

axis of spin; this phenomenon is re-

ferred to as spin-orbit coupling. For a

right-handed helical molecule, spin-

Orbit c'oupling favors down-spiraling

for spin-up electrons and up-spiraling

for spin-down electrons. In either case

the spin axis of th"e electron tends to

be aligned against the electron's di-

rection of motion, so that in a mole-
cule shaped a's a right-handed helix,
spin-orbit coupling produces predom-
inantly left-handed electrons. In re-

gions where the molecule is'shaped as

a Left-handed
helix, right-handed elec-

trOns i1redominate.
As a result, mole-

cules display regions of differing elec-

tron chirality lsee illustration on oppo-

site pa gel.
Now switch on the Z force. Because

the Z force interacts in different ways
with right- and left-handed electrons,
it produces an energy shift in the mol-

eçuIes: the energy of one enantiomer
is increased and that of the other is

decreased.
The Zforce is so small that its effect

on the chemical projerties of mole-

cules has not been observed. An inter-

esting theoretical result, however, has

been dbtained by Stephen F. Mason

and George E. Tranter of Kings Col-

lege, Lcndon. Between 1983 and 1986

they performed detailed calculations
of the energies of several 1- and'D-

amino acids, taking into account the

p
// COULOMB

FORCE

CE

0

•
0

MIRROR WORLD
REAL WOR

ATOMS become chiral under the iction of the weak nuclear Z for

an electron with spin "up" i shown in orbit around a nucleus; its

the top Left. Without the Z force, the paths of the electron flow wo

in the middle drawings. The nucleus is at the centroid of each

image is flipped upside down, the new lectron paths can be

original ones, and so these paths are achiral. WitL the Z force

tion of the electron's motion tends to align with the direction

suit is shown at the bottom right. The paths are now chiral: the

along the inner, right-handed helix and down along the outer,

he mirror.irnage atom, shown at the bottom left, does not exis

For this drawing the iterL of the / force was magnified by
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asyrnmetrl L torCe. I tiC expected en-
ergy split beweefl the enantiomerS
emerged; iriouslY, in all cases the
biojogicall dominant LenantiOcner
was fOund to have the lower energy.

•Basic
prnCiPlCS of statistical me-

chaniS rcduire that in any equilibri-

um situatifl th lower-energy form

should be more abundant than the
highcr-eflel'gy form Mason and Tran-

ter showedthat i-amino acids should
outnumbe o-aminO acids by one part

n iiO'. Such an infinitesimal differ-
ence expla ns why L- and D-enantio-

mers are -
inçI in the laboratory in.

essentially equal numbers. Still, one

cannot hel but wonder whether this

minute difference, caused by the weak

nuclear fo cc, is somehow connected

with the d minance of i-amino acids
an& D-sug rS-

Chir 1 SymmetrY in Life

So little i known about the origin of

life that o e cannot speculate about
its causes with any confidence, but
since the irst experiments of Stan-
ley L. Mule of the University of Chica-

go in the 1 SO's, scientists have devel-
oped a go d picture of how a variety
of biologi ally significant molecules
could hay arisen on the primitive
earth. Som 'where in the course of the

chemical c,olutiOn that led fçom at-
oms to 1if, the chiral asymmetry of
biomoleculeS was established.

This raies three important ques-

tions. HowcoUId
biomoleCuleS with a

chiral preIerence have arisen from
chemical riactiofls that are identical
for the tw enantiomers7 Is the dom-
inance of i-amino acids and D-sug-
ars over t èir mirror images in any

way linked to the weak force? Was chi-
ral ãsymm try a precondition without
which life puld not have arisen, or did

the asym etry arise later—as a con-

sequence f biological, rather than

chemical, iolutiofl? We shall address
these ques ions one by one.

Paradoxial though it may seem,

mirrôrsYITrnetric chemical reactions
can produe unequal amounts o' L-

and
D-amirLo

acids through a phenom-
enon called spontaneous symmetry
breaking. n this case, a symmetric
state is o e with equal numbers of
i- and D-f rlns; the asynitnetric state

is one in hich one form dominates.
SpontaneO s symmetry breaking is a

mechaniS by which a system "sport-
taneously" goes from a symmetric

state to an asymmetric one.
Spontan ous symmetrybreaking oc-

curs only rider specific phyicaI con-
ditions. It cannot occur in a system
closed to the inflow of energy and

.1

'1

TWISTED E1FtY4INL is a simple chirai molecule consisting of twocarbon atpms and

four hydrogen itorns (C2H4). The toi drawings show the o- aid L.enantiomers at the

rigl%t and the eft, ,ispectivelY. In thylene a .phenomenOfl known as spin-orbit

couping, whic tend to align an eletrofl'S spin against its rbital angular momen-
-

turn, produces egions of differing ebctr0n chirality. The bottom drawings,based on

calculations by one of the authors (FegstrOm) and his studnt Melinda S. Montgom-

ery at.Wake Fo est University, show these regions as viewei from "above" the line

connecting the two carbon atoms. Re1 shading indicates the' regions where the elec-

trons are right handed, blue shadin the regions where they are left-handed. Mir-

ror reflection r verses the regions oi chirality. The weak Z force acts in an opposite

way on left- an right-handed eIectrOiS, so that the mirror reflections are subtly dlif-

ferent: the i-e antiomer of ethylen has a lower energy than the D.enantiomer.

matter. Such system will proced for the species are identical, as is each

towad therm dynamic equilibriuti, a one's effect on the other. Neverthe-

state in which the concentratidn f a less, as soon as one $pecies becomes

moleule dep nds only on that mle- sligh1y more numerous than the oth-

cule's energy a d entropy..Becaüse the er (for example, by means of a random

energies of i- nd Denantiomers aie statistical fluctuation), the more riu-

equal (ignorin the tiny energy differ- merouS species quickly becomes corn-

ence caused y the Z force), jn this pletely dominant. The symmetric bal-

state the num ers of L- nd o-enantip- ance between the two types of mole-

mers will be e ual, and the state will cules is unstable and spontaneously

be chirally s metric. evolves into an asymmetric state in

If the syste is open to the inflow which one type .domiflateS.

of energy or ter-9wever, it is no It is easy to imagine how this would

longer in ther odynamic equilibrium. .
work on a biological level. Even if the

Spontaneous s metry breakihg tlen irror4Tiage of life as we know it once

can lecorne o rative and can throw existed on the earth, competition be-

the s'stem mt a chirally asymmetric tween the two types might have result-

state one tha has unequal amo1nts éd in the extinction of looking-glass

of the enantiOIerS.
life. Frank's model shows that this is

In 1953 Sir Ijrederick Charles Frnk
also possible oh the molecular scale,

of th UniverstV of Bristol develoPe4.
thereby demonstrating how an excess

a sirrple model to illustrate how sion- of L-amiflo acils or D-sugars could

taneous symmtry breaking might op- have arisen frolp a primordial soup in

erate. in a chmical system conist- which both enahtion}ers were initially

ing of two moecular species. Fraik's on an equal fodting.

model assums that each specie is
capable of reiblicatiOn and that he The Weak Force Again

presence of on diminisheSthe pu-
lation growth ate of the other; 4iat .0wturntpthesecondqt1estion
is,they compe e. The replication rtes Is it possible tlat the weak nuclear
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force i tesponsibe for the dominance
of L-arbno acids and o-sugars? Ever.

sincet discovery of panty violation,

there 4ve been
ttemts to invoke

beta dçciy and related phenomena as
mechapisms that ould lead to an ex-
cess of one ènantibmer. Frederic Vest-

er andTilo L. V. Ubricht,1 who wre at
Yale University ip 1957 when parity
violatin was disoverec, noted that1

beta eiectrons,-beause
they are pre-

doniinntly.left-hndcd,
emit predorn-

inantly 1eft-handd
electromagnetic

raditi9ñ (radiation tha't is polarized

and rdtated to tle left), Vester and

Ul•bticht proposel that left-handed
radiatipn decomposes trne enantio-

met peferentiall, leavijg a net ex-

cess of its mirrr image. The ex-
pected asymnet produced by the

Vester1ulbricht piocess,
however, is

extrerely all ¶tnd has yet to be

detecud
experimntally.

Beta pahicles cn als deqompose

chira molecules 1irectly. One of us

U1egstorn) has calulateçl
tht the rel-

ative ifference the- rates of suh
decomposition for L- artd. D-enafltip-

mers 14 about on part n1O". Experi-

ments by Arthur Rich, Jamcs C. Van-

house nd their coworkers a the Uni-

versity of- Michigan .hav found tlat
the difference is indeed less than one

part in 10g.

Yet nother
candidate ts the Z forçe

itself, which can affect th production
rates of L- and D-anino aqids As pre'i-

ously notd, however, the ciTe ct of tie

S,T

S÷T X1 OR
S+T÷X=2X1

Z force IS so minus
pected difference wo
part in 10'. For su
metry to have produ
dominance of L-ami
sugars, some.•ampl
n(sm must have bee

One of us (Kondei
W. Nelson, now at
National Laboratory, I

reUcally that such
deed exists in noneq
cal systems. It is ref
averaging y comm
ers, who exploit it
from a noisy hack8r
pool of wter in wh

mers cornuiete with
Frank's model. Many

es will knd to favor
of one enantiomer
other. These tluctu
larger than the eff

force, but because
they tend t cancel o
time, the si-pall syster
weak force 1vill influ
ness of th symmet
push the system to
one enantiomer o'er

What condition a
the noise averaging
what time 4cales are
should be a more or I

into thepool of the
needed to produce
The system will th
and far from equilibri

sontareous symmetry breaking can

take place. The reactants should pro-
duce enantiomers that replicate and

competà with each other. And the pool

should be large enough and sufficient-

ly well mixed (over an area of about

10 square kilometers and a depth of

several meters, roughly) to eliminate
lirgely the net effect of random fluc-

tuations. If these conditions are satis-

fied, tk1e weak nuclear force should be

capable, over a period of from 50,000

to 100,000 years, of slrongly influenc-

ing the outcome of the symmetry-
breaking process. After this time there

is at kst a 98 percent chance that

nearly all the molecules—amino acids,
in this (nstance—will he left-handed
(assuming that the weik force favors
1.-enantiomers). In such an environ-

ment, •chi1ly asymme1tric life based
on I-amino acids could evolve.

Such slow chemical process is dif-

ficult'to observe in thc laboratory. An

eIegart electronic simulation by Frank

E. Mos of the University of Missouri

at St. Loiis and Peter V. L. McClintock

of the Jniversity of Lancaster has con-
firmed the existence of the predicted

mechanim,
but no such mechanism

has yet been observed ib i real chemi-

cal sytem.

Before or after Life?

We have presented, several models

to show how chiral asymmetry might

have arisen in biomolecules. The l'i-

'ule that the cx-
tid be about one
i a small asyrn-
ed tlie observed
o acids and o-

fication mecha-
operating.
udi) and George
he Los Alarnos
ave shown theo-
mechanism in-
ilibrium chemi-.

rred to as noise
Inications engi-
extract a signal

)und. Imagine a
cli two enantio-
ach other, as in
andom influenc-
he survival firt
rid thn of the
tions are much
ci of the weak

C ace random,
it. Given enough
atic effect of the
nce the handed-
y breaking and
a dominance of
the other.
e necessary for
to operate, and
involved? There

constant flow
Th(al reactants
he enantiomers.
refore be open
m,cnsuring that

AUTOCATALYSIS AND SYMMETRY
SRFp NG are demonstrated

in a simple chemical médel. Two achirtl
molecules, Sand T, are

pumped into a pool of water (left). They react to form the chiral

molecue N in either of its enantiómeric forms, XL or X. X may

react again with S and T to produce second L or X; this
selfreilication is termed àutocátalysis XL and XD ma' also

annihilate each other by producing a produc P. If none of
-

these ractions favors the L- or the o-nantiomer, the concén-
-

tratiens of XL and Xn should remain equal. The reaction-rate

equations show, however, that the baànce between autÔcatal-

ysis and mutual annihila4n is unstable. The critical arame-

ter is 'ambda (A), theproduct of the c4ncentrations of S and T.-

When A is increased past a ritical value X, the system will flop

into a state where XL or XD is favored altbough which state is -
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hosen is entirely randOm. The symmetry between L and n is

broken spontaneously." A1pha (oO, the difference between the

oncentrations of XL and X0, i4 a measure of this asymmetry.

rank E. Moss of the Universiçy of Missouri at St. Louis and

eter W. E. McClintock of the University of Lancaster simult-

d this model electronically. They found (center) that as A in-

reased, snunetry was brokeii and XD became dominant, a!-

hough the dominance of XL tQas equally likely. They also- a!-

ered the imulation to give a small systematic advantage to

L'
analogus to the possible efect of the Z force (right). As A

creased, he system alrnostahays followed the lower brattch,

here- XL cominates; the upper branch, where XD dominates,

ecame ai improbable outcome. Such a model may explain

he dominnce of L-amino acId over 0-amino acids in nature.



CHIRAL L1E CHEMISTRY may be a relic of prebiolc condit;OnS on jut one nantiOmer.
Some have proposed that life aose

or an artiICt of the life process. Oiè theory hoids hat wjhen in many placS1 simultaneouslY in bç)th L- and D-miflO acid—

life appeaed in the primordial soup, tte first cl formed ton- based forms c); these fQrms compeed, and life based on B-

taming alL-amiflO acids (a). This woulti have len xtieiely amino acils ecamQ extinct. An a1trnative view, investigat-

improbabe, however, if the soup were composed of an ecual ed by the ptlors, is that spontaneoUs symmetry breaking pro-

mixture o left and right enantiomers. Aflothel ossibilitY is duced nEir hiral homogeneitY h each of the many places

that the f1st cell randomly' formed with a slight excess *f L- where life appeared (d). The parity-'iolatiflg weak force influ-

amino acids (b), and evolutionarY selection favbred life b sed enced the synmetrybreakiflg process in favor of L-arnino acids.

nat imp rtant quetiOfl is whether ernlitc. The iginal "common acs- metry on a macroscopic level. Al-

this asynmCtrY arose- before or after tor' of' all lif was accide9Y craed
though it is now evident that the weak

the appe*raflCe of the first primitive witli a small xcesS of L-amino tcids force, acting on the level of elementaly

life, the 'lfirst cell-" Based on current orI-sugars aid so incorporated0lY particles, can give rise to handedneS

knowled k of the structure and func: a slight chirl asymmetrY. ProFeinS
andleft-right aymmetry in atoms and

tion of b opolymerS, it is difficult to mad of only ne cnantiomer ar b'et- molecules, it is not kno if these

understa d how a protein or nucleic ter catalysts, nucleic acids mae of characteristics are expressed at the

acid cons sting of both t- and'D-moflo only bne ena tiomer are more sable level of plants and animals. The cIral

mers co id function. Exper-ients anddprotCifl interact more effiient-
asymmetry in 'naiIs' shells, for exam-i

show tha strings of amino acids con- ly with D-ñuc eic acids Therefoe, in pie, does not appear to be related in

taming b )th i and D-acids do flot a cpeUtiVe nvironmeflt, evolutiofl- an way to the asymmetry mncorporat-

correcti form the alpha helix shape ary refineme t of succeeding gener- ed in their D1A or proteins; the off-.

that is c cia for the cataltic func- ations grádu lIy produced life with spring of sinistral snails cn be dex-

tions of p oteins. Without homochiral- all L-proteins and all o-nucleic cids. tral. The answers to questions about

i (the s tuation in which all amino There is still te problem of imàgning handedness i snails, human beings,

acids hay ,the same handedness), the a viable corn- cabbages and kings will have to await

catlytic activity of proteins would moii ancestor—made
of biopolyflierS further revelaiOflS from developmen

have bee extremelY poor; it is hard to that çóntaifl rkearly equal numbesof tat and evolutoñary biology.

imagine I ow the complex structures L- and Denatiorners. To avoid this

of life co Id have evolved unddr such difficl, soe studnts of the sub-
condition . SimilaobserntioflS apply jcct have propsed that, by chance, he - ThER READG -

to nucleic acids. It would appear, then, firs cell. alredy had proteins om- THE AMBIDthROUS UNWERSE: Mi-

that ho pchirality in biomoleculeS pos4 entir&'', or nearly éntirel', of eviseI and Updated

must hay arisen before life. i-aio acids By any reasonableesti Edition. Marti Gardner. Charles Scrib-

lnsupp, rt of this view, various au- mathowe.ve, the probabili othis ner's Sons, 979.

tocatalyti , symmetry-breaking mod- happening is extremely small we NEUTR CURRENTS AND THE ORI-

els, such as the KondepUdiNelson Se have roposed a third pssi- GIN OF BIOMOEcU CH1RAL1.'D. K.

mechaflis referred to previouslY bilitYthat th appearance of hf e1 was
Kondepudi and G. W. Nelson in Nature,

have bee proposed. Yet no one has not asingular event. Symmetry beak- Vol., 314, No. 6010, pages 438-441:

been able 'to pinpoint a particular set in occurred in many places ran- April 14, 18S.

- .
'- .

PARITY VIOLATION AND TI-IE ORIGIN -OF

of prebio ic compounds that hay all donly witho t being influeflcel by B0MOLECULAR CHIRALITY. Dilip Kon-

the prope ties required by such od- the clirally asymmetriC weak forqe. In depudi in E,ftropy, Information, and

els. Some nvestigatorS consider; t is a place domirited by. D-amiflO aids, - Evolution: Ner
Perspectives OH Physi-

serious di culty; it is one of' the am "tljfe" arose, nd in places dominated cal and Biological Evolution, Edited by :

reasons t ey think chiral asym try by -mjno a4ids, "L life" arose.The Bce H. Weber, David J. DepeW and

musav arisen not before but a ter o.fbrms copeted, and D life van- James D. Smith. The MIT ess, 198B.

the rst c 11. ishewithoutIa trace. •MPINGTHEWEKCUIRALITY9FATO

Accordi g to this view, the first cell Clrly, the key questions about the :

R. A. HegstrOm, . J. P. Chambrlaifl,

I

.
-

. K. Seto and R. G. Watson in American -

develope as a singular event, nd orgn of chir1 asymmetry in life re- - journal of Ph}siCS, Vol. 56, No. 12, pag-

it did no possess the strongly hi- maiP unanswred, as do qUestions es lO86lO92'; December: 1988.

ral chemi try characteristic of od- conc ning th origin of chiral a4Ym-

-

-
-

.
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